
A trip to New York City is the experience of a lifetime. With famous attractions like Times Square, Central 
Park, the Empire State Building and Yankee Stadium—to name just a few—NYC packs more to see and do 
into one compact area than any other place on earth. Each of the City’s five boroughs contains its own roster of 
must-see destinations, great restaurants, cultural hot spots and unforgettable activities. Start planning your trip 
with us & lets go. 
 
Day 1: fly to New Your & settle into our accommodation  
 
Day 2: Hop-On Hop–Off  Bus City sights tour discovering all the landmarks including Empire State Building 
Times Square, Central Park & Statue Of Liberty. Visit the Rockefeller Centre, it constantly appears on TV 
shows , & if we get there early enough you can stand outside the windows of The Today studio & wave hello 
back home. 
 
Day 3.Central Park perhaps the world's most famous public park. Its 843 beautifully landscaped acres host 
meadows, bodies of water, 20,000 or so trees, 58 miles of walking paths, 36 bridges and arches and every kind 
of outdoor recreational activity imaginable: picnics, ice-skating, concerts, baseball, lawn bowling, nature walks 
and more. It's a sight every NYC visitor should see. 
Visit the 9/11 Memorial  Museum & The new One World Trade Centre 
 
Days 4. Cruise of Manhattan skyline, Statue of Liberty & Brooklyn Bridge. 
Discover The Heart of New York & visit The Empire State Building with unforgettable 360 degree views. 
Broadway Theatre Show this evening. Seeing a show on Broadway & going to the theatre in NYC is one of 
the most popular events not only for tourists but for New Yorkers to. 
 
Day 5. NYC TV & Movie Tour. We take a guided sightseeing bus tour to see over 60 NYC locations 
Featured in your favourite TV Shows. Locations such as The Park featured in The Girls, The Mindy Project, 
Glee, & When Harry met Sally. The pub in Birdman & How I met Your Mother. Offices of Spider Man & The 
Amazing Spider-Man & so many more. 
 
Day 6. Train trip to Washington DC Enjoy our city sights tour seeing The White House, U.S .Capitol 
Washington Monument & much more. 
 
Day 7.Explore NYC Waterfront with many restaurants, Without the Main Ave Fish Market, there would be 
no Wharf. Crab, Oysters & other fresh seafood ready for us to eat.  
 
Day 8. Soho, is more than just the downtown hub of Shopping, the variety of eateries will amaze you. 
Day 9. Free day we explore things we want to see & get ready for our flight tomorrow. 
Day 10 fly home arriving Day 12: 


